A vehicular ad hoc networks (VANETs) 
Introduction
Vehicular Ad hoc Network include Networks-on-Wheels, vehicle to vehicles and safety Communication Consortium [1] . However, in order for these technologies to make them to the deployment stage, potential security and privacy issues [2, 3] must be addressed. Since privacy is a double-edge sword due to its conflict with other security
Attacks And Counter Measures In Vehicular Ad Hoc Network
In this section vehicular ad hoc network required enhancing capability of nodes work together actively by giving authentic messages in mean time to maximum user to warn hazel free possibilities.
But somehow some security problem will be arise by attacker to disturbed the distributed decentralized network to provide false messages result is to misbehavior of nodes and they behave selfishness and misbehave with each other. Researcher propose and countermeasures to prevent unwanted behavior of nodes through enforcement mechanism and quarantine the malicious attack from the networks summarized in table 1 .
Evaluation of some proper technique introduced with many simulation and the countermeasures increases the efficiency of nodes as well as communication .Based on the research and analysis we suggest some theoretical concept [22, 23] .
i)Interception -The data in the form of message send by user in intercept by unauthorized person a attacker and change the message to the different form and will be used for malicious process result is to loss confidentiality. In this case the approaches are eavesdropping link monitoring, packet capturing and the system compromization. (Refer  to Table 1) ii) Fabrication -As per Table 1 , a valid user work as attacker and false message is inserted into the network by losing the confidentiality authenticity and integrity of the message .The approaches of fabrication attacks are adding a new record to a database , insertion of new network packet means make a use of IP Spoofing and spurious e-mail or websites. 
Classification of Attacks

Classes of Attacks
The attackers always try to destroy the managed control and create a negative impact on the network in VANET. These attackers aim to create maximum number of problems for network users by launching different kind of attacks. Here we are trying to divide all possible attacks mainly into five classes and each class describes two threat levels, also we are including third level possibilities. In the describe classification all the possible attacks have been included. The purpose is only to assist and identifying these attacks and managed into each respective class (as per Figure 3 ). [14, 23, 24, 25, 26] 1. DOS Attack (Denial of Service Attack):
In this DOS essential level attack, [29, 30, 31, 32] the objective of the attacker is to overpower the node assets with the end goal that the nodes can't perform other critical and fundamental undertakings. The node turns out to be constantly occupied and uses every one of the assets to check the messages (as appeared in Figure 4 ).
An attacker sends a notice message "at Accident location". A casualty node behind the attacker node gets this message. Be that as it may, the sending of the same message is rehashed constantly, subsequently keeps the casualty node occupied and along these lines totally denied for getting to the system. For V2I communication circumstance, the attacker inaugurations attack to Road Side Unit (RSU) [33] . Exactly, when RSU is determinedly occupied to affirm the messages, some different nodes need to interconnect with RSU that will not have the ability to get any response from it, thus the service is unavailable. Hence, sending critical
Figure 4 -DOS Attack
Attackers jam the main network system and their communication medium for the authentic users and result is to non-availability of the network services.
DDOS Attack (Distributed Denial of Service):
DDOS attacks [29, 30, 31, 32] are more extreme in the vehicular environment since the appliance of attack is in distributed manner where the effect is scattered in the network. In this sort of attack, the attackers unveiling attack from distinctive areas (as appeared in Figure 4 ). Attackers use different time slot for sending messages from different locations and the nature of message varied from vehicle to vehicle.
Attacks are unveiling from various areas what's more; each may utilize various time slots for sending the messages. The way of the messages and schedule slot may shift from node to node of the attackers. The point of the attacks is to accomplish arrange in accessibility by bringing the system down at an objective node. As in Figure 4 , there are three attacker's node (black color malicious vehicles) send a few messages to a target node in front (smart vehicles). After some time, the target node can't speak with some other nodes in networks In Sybil attack, a node sends various messages to other nodes and every message contains an alternate created source personality in a manner that the originator is not known. The essential objectives of the attacker (malicious vehicle) are given misconception to other nodes by sending wrong messages and to authorize different or (smart vehicle) nodes on road to leave the road for the advantages of the attacker (malicious vehicle) showing (in Figure 6) . Multiple messages containing different source of fabricated identity sending by attackers to other vehicle. The attackers create multiple vehicles on the road by using wrong messages with same identity and illusions of traffic jam position. It's enforcing other vehicle to leave the road for the benefit of the attackers [34, 35] . Node impersonation attack is an endeavor by a node to send a modified/verified version of received message from the real or smart vehicle for the wrong reason and claim the message as originate from the originator. To defeat this issue, a one of a kind identifier is considered to every vehicle node in VANET, which will be utilized to check the original message from starting point of the signal. Police may utilize it to distinguish the driver as it is connected with driver's identity. It is vital to ensure this identifier with the goal that it cannot be abused by the malicious node or attacker as (in Figure 7) . Every vehicle has its own unique identity in VANET and the attackers change the unique identity of the vehicle. In this scenario police will identify the other vehicle instead of original after the accident [29, 30] . Malware attacker, for example, infections in VANETs, can possibly bring about genuine interruption to its typical operation. Malware attacker is more prone to be done by a malevolent insider rather than an untouchable. Malware attacker might be presented into the system when the vehicles' VANET units and roadside station get programming redesigns.
The application unit of vehicle containing software and its connected with RSU through network service provider. The attackers send or download the malware /malicious viruses into vehicle software by requesting to update the AU software, mean time RSU will be controlled by attacker (as per Figure 8 ). The nearness of spam messages on VANETs raises the risk of expanded transmission idleness. The absence of brought together organization causes difficult issues in VANET. By using bandwidth of network, attackers increase the latency of the transmission and attackers use this latency for sending spam messages through network to the users [29, 31] (as per Figure 9 ) Nodes decline to take an interest in the network or when a set up node drops out. All network traffics are diverted to a particular node, which does not exist at all that causes those information to be lost.
It is due to dropping the network packets selected by the attackers. They are containing safety or non safety information. Usually the pranksters bore the teenagers at some site of roads sending boring messages. (as per Figure 13 ) Message alteration Attack:
Figure 14. Message Alteration Attack
Malicious attackers altering the safety messages and provide the wrong messages to other vehicle or RSU by wrong intention. [29, 31] (as per Figure 14) 8. Message Fabrication Attack:
Figure 15. Message Fabrication Attack
International Journal of Software Engineering and Its Applications Vol. 10, No. 12 (2016) By using broadcast techniques the attackers send fabricated false emergency messages to nearby vehicle causing traffic speed of his vehicle. (as per Figure 15) 9. Illusion Attack:
It's a new application for VANET in which the attackers hoodwink his vehicle sensor and the result is to provide wrong traffic warning messages [29, 31, 36] .
Social Attack:
The attackers intentionally sending immoral messages to the other users and create problems in the network. Such type of messages crates angriness and result is to change the behavior of users.
Monitoring Attack:
Attackers are tracking and monitoring of the vehicle through network communication in between vehicle to vehicle. e.g., If any operation will occur against social attackers like criminals, they would communicate with each other and inform about the operation of specific location to alert. Some of the monitoring attacks are as follows:
10. MiMA (Man in the Middle Attack)
Figure 16. MiMA
It is an active unauthorized real time interception of a private communication with the victim vehicles. In this attack communicated vehicle assuming that they are communicate with each other but they are directly affected by attackers in real time and getting false information [14, 25, 29, 31] . (as per Figure 16 
New Possible Attacks
Timing Attack:
The Attackers delay the information without changing data or messages by adding few time slots and the message received by the user not to be in use due to time delay.
Home Attack:
Attackers control any user nodes or RSU by using internet connection. There are some possibilities can be discussed here.

The attackers control the application unit or OBU to provide, generate and broadcast the false messages in the network.
Sensor behavior changed by the attackers and it work according to the attackers needs resulting is to provide false information.
The attackers takes complete control over the hardware part of vehicles, means the electronic control unit (ECU) and the result becomes affect the speed of vehicles desire by the attackers. At that time it's very easier for the attackers to control because the attackers getting the internet service from same RSU. [37] Suggested Authenticated Secure routing protocol for Adhoc Network based on AODV and it prevents from spoofing. Authenticated routing for Adhoc Network uses a public key cryptography has known public key to all odes connected with the certificate server and it covers the replay attack. Impersonation attack and application attack by using cryptographic certificate with security requirements having authentication, message, integrity and non-repudiation. (as per Figure 20 )
Secure and Efficient Ad hoc Distance Vector (SEADS)
VCHU et. al., [38] suggested multiple uncoordinated attacker protected by secure routing protocol based on Destination Sequenced Distance Vector (DSVD) routing. It covers DOS attack, routing attack and resource consumption attack by using technology one way hash function with availability with authentication security requirements. (as per Figure 20 )
Secure Message Transmission (SMT)
P: Papadimitratos et. al., [39] suggested light weight secure message transmission protocol which operates end-to-end manner with requirement of security association between source and destination without using cryptographic operation for intermediate notes. It covers information disclosure attack by using MAC (Message Authentication Code) technology with authentication security requirements. (as per Figure 20 )
Non-Disclosure Method (NDM)
A Fassbender [40] has resolved the problem of traffic analysis and location disclosure by enclosing non-disclosure method to protect location information in mobile IP. This [29] . for Dos prevention called IP-CHOCK and proved a significant strength in locating malicious nodes without the requirement of any secret information exchange or special hardware support and getting simulation results dupe an encouraging detection rate and enhanced optimal number of nodes are forged by the attacker.(as per Table 2) In Impersonation Attack and Masquerade, SPECS (Secure and Privacy Enhancing Communications Schemes), based upon the idea of IBV (Identity-Based Batch Verification) to ensure the security and privacy issues of V2V (Vehicle-To-Vehicle) communications to protect the identity of each vehicle and by using pseudo-identity and a shared secret key between a vehicle and RSU. (as per Table 2) SPECS use binary search, divide the batch in two halves and check the invalidity an half without dropping the whole batch. After verification of signature, RSU broadcast the message to all vehicles without the hash value and validity of a received message will create the hash value which compared to the bloom filter hash value found into the positive bloom filter otherwise the message is involved. (as per Table 2) Designing protocols having more than one route from the source into the destination and conceptualizing a real-time Intrusion-Detection system adopting specification-based detection technique as well as a process countermeasure to reduce the damage is existing solution of black hole attack. One more solution exists using a packet sequence number in a packet header. Destination can simply identify the last packet from the sequence number. (as per Table 2) Malware attack send spam message to consume the bandwidth and to increase the transmission latency and hamper the normal operation of the network. It works viruses and infect On Board Units (OBU) of vehicles and Road Side Units. Only solution to prevent OBU &RSU by software update and use anti malware framework but problematic issue in vehicular ad hoc networks are still alive. (as per Table 2) Two types of leashes such as geographic leashes and temporal leashes are designed an efficient authentication protocol, called TIK, for use with temporal leashes known packet leash approach to prevent wormhole attack . Extension of the TESLA broadcast authentication protocol is TIK and its protocol is found on efficient symmetric cryptographic primitives where by a message authentication code is a symmetric cryptographic primitives. Corresponding key has been no longer valid because the attacker retransmit the packet by the wormhole and will most likely delay it, thus will reject the packet. (as per Table 2) One of the efficient and improved approach called HEAP. Which is an improvement previously proposed packet leashes method called geographical leashes to detect the wormhole attacks in the AODV routing protocol of vehicular ad hoc network, more securely geographical leashes only authorized these packets, who travel less than a specific distance and severely prevent passing of packets travel farther than specific value. Process of packet traveling from source to destination is correct and should not be dropped when HEAP assume that although the distance pass by packets is more than the threshold also applicable for all unicast , multicast, and broadcast applications.
In illusion attacks Plausibility Validation Network (PVN) is a security model to securing vehicular ad hoc network against illusion attacks. When incoming data from antenna and data collected by sensor the input data header will categorize the data the PVN has a rule database and data checking module to check the validity and take necessary action according to it .if the message verification clear, it considered trustworthy and dropped automatically declared as an invalid. (as per Table 2) Registration, position verification, and radio resource testing designed for indoor applications and rely on fixed base stations are the three methods to prevent the Sybil attacks in vehicular ad hoc network. Malicious node has possibility to register with multiple identities by non-technical so that it require strict registration but it may lead to serious privacy troubles , that means not enough to prevent Sybil attacks. (as per Table 2) Position of nodes refers to one and only one identity to verify the position .In radio resource testing computational puzzles to test computational resources of each node based on assumption that all physical entities are limited. detection and localization of Sybil Nodes in vehicular ad hoc network there is another solution proposed by author in which motivation is to estimate a node position by analyzing its signal strength distribution between transmitted and received signal to verify the estimated position is consistent with the claimed position considered assuming node is suspected as a Sybil attacker when they are too far and not always realistic in practical vehicular ad hoc network.
One of author also use public key cryptography and proposed VPKI and evaluate a complete solution to enhance the communication security by addressing and key revocation. Author approach the prevention of Sybil attack with the protection of drivers privacy and works will an initial development stage of vehicular ad hoc network with the availability of the RSU infrastructure.
One more initial development to prevent Sybil attack RobSAD (Robust method of Sybil Attack Detection) in vehicular ad hoc network and based on the difference between the normal and abnormal motion trajectories of legitimate vehicles and malicious vehicles respectively. Sybil nodes motion trajectories is unrealistic and acceptable RobSAD authorized infrastructures (i.e., RSUs) can provide vehicles digital signatures along with timestamp on demand or periodically by compares and measures the differences from the neighboring nodes signature vectors to detect Sybil nodes independently Due to this it is more effective, unique, and robust approach with higher detection rate and lower system requirements.
In timing attack, Trusted Platform module is a stronger solution for evenly other cryptographic solution maintaining the integrity of message by using the cryptographic functioning modules without interruption with two protocol such as Privacy Certification Authority (PCA) and Direct Anonymous Attestation (DAA) and proved two main desirable feature like Secure piece of hardware with cryptographic capabilities and Abilities to protect and store data in shielded location. (as per Table 2) MiMa attack by using powerful cryptography to avoid the authorization and attacker can snoop the communication among the other can jointly secure authentication and data integrity verifications to prevent message modification. (as per 
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As per Chi Lin et. al., [42] Matrix based node capture attack can reduce the attacking round , less execution , enhance efficiency and conserve the energy cost by approaching from an adversarial view of developing matrix based method of the node capture attack and established a matrix to indicate compromising relationship between the nodes and their paths (Refer Table 3 ). Elena Fasolo et. al., [43] proposed smart broadcast for inter vehicular communication in which they maximizing the progress of the message along the propagation line with minimizing the re-broadcast delay by analyzing the protocol through a mathematical model for optimal parameter setting to validate the model and compare with other broadcast algorithm(Refer Table 3 ). Philippe Golle et. al., [44] proposed a general approach to evaluating the vehicular ad hoc network data in which the malicious nodes may be present for possible explanation of searches by nodes (Refer Table 3 ). Random graph model based on epidemic theory proposed by Pradip De et. al., [45] in which they focused on the possible epidemic breakout of such propagation where the whole network fall victim to the attack and analyzing the spreading process and identify key factors determining potential outbreaks (Refer Table 3 ).
Gilles Guette et. al., [46] proposed safety related application and define precise quantification of the effect of various assumption on the effectives of a Sybil attack (Refer Table 4 ). Yong Hao et. al., [47] proposed vehicular safety traffic congestion avoidance and location based distributed key management scheme for group signature scheme of vehicular ad hoc network (Refer Table 4 ). Safety and non safety application here traffic report and accident notification proposed by Halabi Hasbullah et. al., [32] through a model to secure the vehicular ad hoc network from denial of services attacks has been developed and providing as well as discussing solution of attacks (Refer Table  4 ). Alekha Kumar Mishara et. al., [48] proposed the surveillance data aggregation and monitoring environment model for the process of gathering information by an adversary. Also they are proposed the dynamicity of the network and expected time of a node capture based on the strength of an adversary (Refer Table 4 ).
Gougjun Yan et. al., [49] (Refer Table 5 ) proposed location safety in vehicular ad hoc network discussed a mechanism that promotes location confidentiality through encryption /decryption and access control using geographical information. Arzoo Dahiya et. al., [50] (Refer table 5 ) survey on securing used authentication secure user identification occurrence of security lapses insecure encryption vulnerability advocating a simple and safe encryption technique incorporating digital signature to develop a reliable inter vehicle communication (IVC) and then compare qualitatively the different authentication techniques as well as the position of vehicle to develop secure connection between the vehicle. Saurabh Kumar Gaur et. al., [51] (Refer Table 5 ) proposed the safety and internet access related application create balance in traffic load to reduce travelling time and useful the broadcast emergency signal to the driver of the vehicle behind the accident with giving new platform that would support the future applications on vehicular ad hoc network. Robert K. Schmidt et. al., [52] (Refer Table 5 ) proposed traffic safety cooperative awareness application and framework for behavior analysis of other vehicles in the vicinity to approach by combining the output of multiple behavior analysis modules .
Researcher proposed the security & privacy application for vehicular ad hoc network in which malicious of vehicle pretends to be multiple other vehicle and the reported data from Sybil attacker will appear to arrive from large number of distinct vehicle and hence will be Tong Zhou et. al., [35] identify the above and proposes a light weight and scalable framework to detect Sybil attacks (Refer Table 6 ). Fei Dai et. al., [53] (Refer Table 6 ) review a localized formation of a connected dominating set called marking process and dominating set based round and proposed dominating pruning rule to reduce the size of the set and give the name Rule K by proving the vertex set derived by applying Rule K is still connected dominating set, also they prove an upper bound exists on the average size of the dominating set derived from Rule K in its restricted implementation. Christian Bettstetter et. al., [54] (Refer Table 6 ) identify stochastic properties like transition length and time of a mobile node between two waypoints , the special distribution of nodes, the direction angle at the beginning of a movement transition and the cell change rate, if the model used cellular structured system area and give result of practical value of performance analysis of mobile network with understanding the behavior of mobility model means the direction distribution explain in the analytical manner the effect that nodes tend to move back to the middle of the system area. Prakash Tripathi et. al., [55] (Refer Table 6 ) provides a detail threat analysis as well as devise the solution of a set security protocols to protect the privacy with analyze the robustness and efficiency and finally propose the security architecture for vehicle communication containing symmetric and asymmetric cryptography mechanism in vehicular distributed environment.
Patrick Tague et. al., [56] (Refer Table 7 ) proposed and demonstrate the use of the attack decomposition model for derivation of attack matrices and discuss the potential use of decomposition technique for the purposes of defense against node capture attack in adversary model correspond to NP hard optimization problem the behavior of a reasonable heuristic algorithm, by showing the goal of node capture attacks, that can be decomposed into a collection of primitive events and impact of which can be evaluated and recombined to yield and overall evaluation of the attack. Related work of Leinmüller, T. et. al., [57] (Refer Table 7 ) on active safety application event driven and cooperate awareness of vehicular ad hoc network and showed the degrees of freedom that are available for position forging and find there by two attacks that demand attention to single position forging having low effort compared to sophisticated movement fast forging having a potentially high influence on road traffic safety. Lidong Znou et. al., [58] (Refer Table 7 ) work on military tactical, security and sensitive operation of vehicular ad hoc network and identifying a new challenges and opportunities passed by the new networking environment and explore new approaches to secure the communication of the threats an ad hoc network, faces and the security goal to be achieve by using replication and threshold cryptography to build a highly secure and easily available key management service forms the core of our security frame work. Andveas Tomandl et. al., [59] (Refer Table 7 ) proposed and confirm the correlation between several influencing factor and the success rates of attack and study the connection to the common matrix K anonymity and entropy bypick outtwo important theory (a) mix zones and (b) silent features periods from concept of counter measures against tracking attacks.
S. Shahid et. al., [60] (Refer Table 8 ) demonstrate the merits of DYMO under intense network condition and the packet delivery fraction can be improved by as much as 30%when compared with the competing scheme for the performance evaluation of DYMO has been carried out in VANET and contrasted with the traditional DSR and AODV. Kun Chan Lan et. al., [61] (Refer Table 8 ) work on transposition environment application and compare ad hoc routing performance for vehicle nodes using MOVE through random way point model which is in built on the top of on an top of an open source micro traffic simulator and its output is a realistic mobility model and can be immediately used by ns2 and qualnet. Vaishali D. Khairnar et. al., [62] (Refer Table 8 ) work on the periodicity of dense and sparse network area in mobility model for vehicular ad hoc network simulation by proposing random way point model evaluate its effect in vehicular ad hoc network using NS2 simulation . K. Priya et. al., [63] (Refer Table 8 ) work on secure privacy and distributed group authentication for vehicular ad hoc network and proposed to resolve the most conflicting security requirement such as group authentication and conditional privacy enables the vehicle to verify a large number of messages in the case of high vehicular density with improving message loss ratio.
Amit kumar Saha et. al., [64] (Refer Table 9 ) researcher proposed a realistic model of node motion based on the motion of vehicles on road and street maps. Model has the advantages of generating mobile scenarios that are unique to geographical area for the deployment mobile/vehicular ad hoc network by comparing with random way point mobility model. Jerome Haerri et. al., [65] (Refer Table 9 ) work on performance comparison and assessment on evaluate AODV and OLSR performance in realistic scenarios and study those protocol under fluctuate metrics like nodes mobility vehicle density and with fluctuating traffic rates in vehicular ad hoc network in different vehicular scenarios. Shuhui Yang et. al., [66] (Refer Table 9 ) proposed data forwarding can be restricted to certain direction and both reduce energy consumption as well as interface after consider the issue of constructing an energy efficient, virtual network backbone, they develop the notation of directional network backbone by using the directional antenna model to arrange the problem of the directional connected dominating sets than analyze with analytical study in terms of an approximation ratio including simulation study on the propose algorithm by using both a custom simulator amidst ns2. Dong Seong Kim et. al., [67] (Refer Table 9 ) proposed vulnerability assessment framework for cluster based sensor network and described to show possibilities of the frame work and because sensor network have different properties compare to traditional network and information system and it cannot be applied directly to sensor network.
Joo -Han Song et. al., [68] (Refer Table 10 ) proposed secure location verification program to detect and present position from spoofing attack by using distance bounding , relevance checks and ellipse based location estimation to verify the claimed location of vehicle getting proper performance than both autonomous position verification and rapacious forwarding algorithms. Marco Di Felice et. al., [69] (Refer Table 10 ) proposed three metrics for the selection of backbone members providing different characteristics in terms of delivery delay and ratio with analyzing performance with both analytical models on simulation studies and then proposed Dynamic backbone assisted MAC protocol as a general solution to support geocast communication on highway scenarios for different vehicular application. They combine the length of proactive and reactive scheme through cross layer architecture includes a novel distributed clustering algorithm a long with fast information dissemination mechanism after the simulation results DBA-MA is capable to reduce the delivery delay for active safety application and competently accommodated the requirement of multimedia applications for VANET. Pratik Tague et. al., [28] (Refer Table 10 ) investigate problem of designing in node capture attack in heterogeneous wireless ad hoc and mesh network which define to liquidate the initialization of overhead cost along with the cast of capturing node by finding node capture attack, productive the minimum cost can be formulated as an integer programming minimization problem. They propose some theory like no polynomial solution finding the minimum cost, also different greedy heuristic can be developed and the conditions privacy preserving key establishment protocol can help to prevent minimum cost of node capture attack. NaiWei Lo et. al., [36] (Refer Table 10 ) proposed a new security threats on vehicular ad hoc network application while is adversary board casts the scene-aligned traffic warning messages producing illusion to four wheeler (car , jeep etc) at its neighborhood and it can be largely manipulate the behavior of drivers on their response. 
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No. of Nodes N ---1000 1250 -20000 Table 5 , VANET Safety applications the attacks studied under this are Position Attack (Fabrication & Alteration). This works on the technique of Location Security Mechanism. The implementation of the algorithm in this is a complex task. The methodology used in this is Location Integrity, Availability, Confidentiality and has a high processing speed. The performance given out is good whereas accuracy is perfect. This is a feasible, expensive and reliable in working [49] . Arzoo Dahiya et. al., [50] work under the title "A survey on security used authentication in a vehicular network." Denial of services is the attacks undertaken in this model. It has a secure protection. The technique used in this is of Security on user authentication Protocol, Efficiency of the user verification algorithm. And the implementation of an algorithm is hard. The methodology used in this is Public-Key Infrastructure & Digital Signature. It has a highly accurate and a good performer. It is feasible and reliable for work with. "VANET "System for vehicular Security Application" for Safety allied, Internet Access connected Application. Basically, Node Compromise Attack is undertaken in this. It has an optimum security and works on the technique of Analyze the crucial factor in deciding the networking framework. Its algorithm implementation is complex. The methodology used in this is push based & Pull based model. The accuracy is very high with a better performance, and it is feasible also. It is cheap and has optimum efficiency [51] . Robert K. Schmidt et. al., [52] work for Traffic Safety and Cooperative awareness application. The system is secure one, which uses Vehicle Behavior Analysis and Evaluation Scheme (VEBAS). In this, the implementation of algorithms is moderate but the methodology/environment used is trustworthy, untrustworthy & Natural Vehicle. The simulator used in this is NS2. The accuracy and performances are best and better respectively. It is feasible also has an optimum reliability and efficiency (refer Table 5 ).
According to Table 6 , Security & Privacy Application, Sybil Attack is the attacks undertaken in this model. It has an optimum protection which is needed. The technique used in this is of Privacy Preserving scheme P2DAP. And the implementation of an algorithm is complex. The methodology used in this is NS2 version 2.24. It is feasible; cost and reliability are high. It takes t time for execution, and nodes require in it is 50 [35] . This works on the technique of dominating pruning rule (Rule K) Marking process. The implementation of an algorithm in this is a less complex task. The methodology used in this is simulation and has a high processing speed. Custom simulator NS2 is used in this. The performance given out is better (high). This is a feasible, cheap and reliable in working [53] . Christian Bettstetter et. al., [54] for Routing Area, mobility model Application. It works on the technique of a stochastic characteristic's random way point mobility model. NS2, GloMoSim is used as the simulators in this. It works with a better performance, and it is feasible also. It has optimum efficiency. For Safety & Traffic management application, the system has a security and privacy feature which uses threat analysis & solution, Security's architecture. In this, the implementation of algorithms is complex but the methodology/environment used is ECC Algorithm. It is feasible also has an optimum reliability and efficiency, and its cost is reduced. It is made in dynamic configuration [55] (Refer to Table 6 ).
As per Table 7 , Pratik Tague et. al., [56] investigated a problem of designing in node capture attack in the heterogeneous wireless ad hoc and mesh network, which defined to liquidate the initialization of overhead cost along with the cast of perfectly entrapping node by finding node capture attack, productive the least cost can be formulated as an integer programming minimization problem. They propose some theory like no polynomial solution finding the minimal cost, also different greedy heuristic can be developed and the conditions' privacy preserving key establishment protocol can help to prevent minimum cost of node capture attack. It has an optimum security and works on the technique of Event-based attack decomposition technology. Its algorithm implementation is moderate. The methodology/environment used is Heuristic Algorithm. The performance is good, and it is feasible also. It is less expensive and has optimum efficiency. Modeling of Roadside Attacker Behavior in VANETs" is Active safety application (Event driven & corporate awareness). Road sides All Attacks are the attacks undertaken in this model. It has an optimum protection which is needed. The technique used in this is of Risk analysis [asset threats, vulnerabilities, Attackers, Risks. And the implementation of an algorithm is complex. The methodology used in this is Modeling Attack on position information position forging attacker behavior. It is feasible and reliability is high. It is expensive but performance is good of it [57] .
Military tactical and other security -sensitive operations the attacks studied under this are Denial of service attack. This works on the technique of Key based cryptographic scheme (egg. Digital signature, Threshold cryptography and Key management services). The implementation of an algorithm in this is a hard task, and the methodology used in this analyzed the security threat. This is not feasible and less expensive with a high reliability. The nodes required in it are 1000 [58] . Andveas Tomandl et. al., [59] proposed and confirm the correlation between several influencing factor and the success rates of attack and study the connection to the common matrix K anonymity and entropy bypick outtwo important theory (a) mix zones and (b) silent feature's periods from concept of counter measures against tracking attacks. It has a good privacy protection. The technique used in this is of Mix Zones & Silent Periods. And the implementation of an algorithm is complex. It has an increased accuracy and an excellent performance and has a pleasant processing speed. It is feasible also. It is reliable for work with. The node required in it is 1250-20000 (refer Table 7 ).
As per Table 8 , Traffic Engineering, Traffic mgmt and it is secured after applying. This works on the technique of DYMO (Dynamic MANET On demand routing protocol). The implementation of an algorithm in this is an easy task, and the methodology used in this is NS2. NS2 (2.34) works as simulation this model. The processing speed in this varies as 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80m/s. The performance is given out is good. This is a feasible and expensive with a high reliability. The node required in it is 50. It is made in dynamic configuration and has transmission range of 250 m. The channel bandwidth is 2 Mbps. With CBR traffic type, The packet size and rate are 512 bytes and 4pkt/sec respectively. In this the total no. Of sources are 25[70] . Kun Chan Lan et. al., [61] work on transposition environment application and compare ad hoc routing performance for vehicle nodes using MOVE through random way point model, which is in built on the top of on and top of an open-source micro traffic simulator, and its output is a realistic mobility model and can be immediately used by ns2 with qualnet. Area of Transportation Environment and this works on the technique of Develop MOVE the realistic mobility model. The methodology used in this is open source micro traffic simulator SUMO, Java & runs a top an. Micro traffic simulator SUMO, NS2 works as simulation this model. The performance is given out is good. This is a with a high reliability. The nodes required in it are 150. It is made in static configuration and has transmission range of 4sq/km. The channel bandwidth is 2 Mbps. With CBR traffic type, the packet size and rate are 64 bytes and 4pkt/sec respectively having total no. of sources are 10-50.Vaishali D. Khairnar et. al., [62] work on the periodicity of dense and sparse network area into a mobility model for vehicular ad hoc network simulation by proposing a random way point model evaluated its effect in vehicular ad hoc network using NS2 simulation. It is a high reliability. The nodes required in it are 150. It is made in static configuration and has transmission range of 4sq/km. The channel bandwidth is 2 Mbps with CBR traffic type; The packet size and rate are 64 bytes UDP Pkt and 4pkt/sec respectively. In this the total no. of sources are 10-50. For Safety & infotainment Application and it is works on the technique of Distributed Group Authentication protocol. The methodology used in this is NS2 (2.34). NS2 version 2.34 works as simulation this model. The performance is given out is good. This is feasible with a high reliability and execution time of 300s. The nodes required in it are 120. It is made in static and dynamic configuration and has transmission range of 300m. The channel bandwidth is higher than 2 Mbps. The packet size is a cluster size 3 [63] (refer Table 8 ).
According to Table 9 , Jerome Haerri et. al., [65] work on performance comparison and assessment on evaluate AODV and OLSR performance in realistic scenarios and study that protocol under fluctuate by metrics like node's mobility vehicle density and with variable traffic rates in a vehicular ad-hoc network in different vehicular scenarios. It is works on the technique of a Vehicular mobility model are creating a clustering effect at intersection. The implementation of an algorithm in this is a complex task, and the methodology used in this is NS2. The processing speed is uniform. Ns2 version 2.27 works as simulation this model. The performance is given out is OLSR has better performance that AODV with a good accuracy. This is a feasible and expensive with a high reliability. The execution time for it is 200m. It is made in dynamic configuration. The node required in it is 40, 50, 60, 70, 80. It has transmission range of 250 m. The channel bandwidth is 2 M bits with CBR traffic type. The packet sizes are 512 bytes. The MAC protocol is IEEE802. 11DCF.Sensor Coverage and Efficient communication using network coding on the technique of Energy-efficient virtual n/w backbone NP completed heuristic algorithm, directional antenna's network backbone. The implementation of an algorithm in this is a complex task, and the methodology used in this is Custom and ns2. 1b9. The processing speed is 1-25 m/s. Custom simulator ns2 works as simulation this model. The performance is given out is good with a perfect accuracy. This is a feasible and with a high reliability. The execution time for it is 200m. It is made in dynamic configuration. The nodes required in it are 20 to 160. It has transmission range of 20-40 m. The channel bandwidth is 2 Mbps. The packet size is 64 bytes. The MAC protocol is IEEE 802.11 [66] . The attacks studied under this are Node's compromise, and It is works on the technique of Vulnerability & Risk assessment framework in a cluster based sensor network. The implementation of an algorithm in this is a hard task. The processing speed is virtuous. The performance is given out is good with a perfect accuracy. This is a feasible and medium cost with a high reliability. It is made in dynamic configuration. The MAC protocol is IEEE 802.11 [67] (refer Table 9 ).
As per the Table 10 , the attacks are Position Spoofing Attack, and This works on the technique of Secure Location Verification (SLV) Scheme. The implementation of an algorithm in this is a hard task, and the methodology used in this is RF Based distance bounding protocol is used to prevent malicious vehicles. NS2 works as simulation this model. The performance is given out is good with a perfect accuracy. This is a feasible and with a high reliability. The execution time for it is 250 m. It is made in dynamic configuration. The node required in it is 50. It has transmission range of 250 m. The channel bandwidth is 2 Mbps with CBR traffic type... The packet size and rate are 512 bytes and 4pkt/sec respectively. The MAC protocol is IEEE 802.11 [68] . For Active Safety Application Traffic information, Multimedia Streaming Application and this worked on the technique of Cross Layer Scheme Dynamic Backbone Assisted (DBA) MAC Protocol, clustering Scheme, Channel access scheme. The implementation of an algorithm in this is a complex task, and the methodology used in this is extended evaluation and Analysis of BDA-MAC. The processing speed is high. NS2 & SUMO Tools works as simulation this model. The performance is given out is good with a perfect accuracy. This is a feasible and with a high reliability. It is made in dynamic configuration. The nodes required in it are 1000. It has transmission range of 200 m. The CBR or VBR is the traffic type. The packet size and rate are 160 bytes and [6, 9, 12, 18, 24, 32, 54] Mb/s respectively. The MAC protocol is IEEE 802.11p [69] . The attacks studied under this are Node's compromise attack. This works on the technique of Integer minimization programming problem, Privacy Preserving key establishment protocol in heterogeneous environment. The implementation of an algorithm in this is a complex task, and the methodology used in this is storage randomization to mitigate set coverage attack. The processing speed is good. NS2 works as simulation this model. The performance is given out is good with a perfect accuracy. This is a feasible and cheap with a high reliability. It is made in static configuration. The nodes required in it are 500. The MAC protocol is IEEE 802.11 [28] . This research can be applied in area of Traffic safety application. The attacks studied under this are Illusion Attack. This works on the technique of Plausibility Validation Network (PVN). The implementation of an algorithm in this is an average task, and the methodology used in this is Authentication Method & Cryptography Mechanism. The processing speed is good. The performance is given out as Decreased (in terms of term of B/W Utilization) with a good accuracy. This is a feasible and with a high reliability and made with dynamic configuration [36] (refer to Table 10 ).
Conclusion
Goal of this research paper is to develop a maximum aspects related to this field to help researchers and developers to understand and distinguish the main features surrounding other relevant papers and articles starting from VANET existing network, communication architecture, security issues, attacks and counter measures along with the maximum possibilities of their solutions with the result of researchers by surveying up with the enhancing efficiency of Novel & Empirical Methods in vehicular Ad hoc network through proper tabulations and description.
This dissertation work has been really challenging for many ways and the implementation of any one of the rule that is applicable to wide range of situations is described in tabular form to study maximum aspects in short duration. It has been found that with the help of the analysis performed, by and large the number of faults in a sensitive / critical network security in Vehicular ad-hoc Network.
It evaluates the literature on the achievable statistics on the relationship between security services versus the technique to encounter the probable attacks is tabulated and maximum-security attacks with their techniques present as a reference in super structure of the new technique for VANETs.
